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The market for unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs)
grows substantially with numerous applications
spanning goods transport, surveillance, movie ma-
king, precision farming and emergency help. We ex-
pect a further dramatic growth in applications, in
the number of flights, and in the number of un-
manned aerial vehicle sales over the next years and
decades.

In this talk we look 20 to 30 years ahead and pro-
vide some thoughts about communication technolo-
gies for future massive UAV scenarios. With massive
UAV scenarios we mean 1 UAV per person. We ex-
pect UAVs to fly autonomously. Apart from onboard
sensors and software, communication will play an
essential role to ensure a safe operation of UAVs.

Promising communication solutions will be discus-
sed focusing on the control and autonomous ope-
ration of UAVs.
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